Settling the Kansas Territory

Citations

Instructions: Please feel free to take this page with you at the conclusion of the event.

Episode One: Moving to the Kansas Territory

All Julia Louisa Lovejoy Diary Entries and First Letter to Independent Democrat taken from:

Julia Louisa Lovejoy

All Chestina Bowker Allen Diary Entries taken from:

Chestina Bowker

All Axalla Hoole Letters taken from:

Axalla Hoole

Episode Two: Daily Life in “Bleeding” Kansas

Thaddeus Hyatt
Courtesy of Kansas Memory http://www.kansasmemory.org/item/2561

Julia Louisa Lovejoy

Episode Three: The Civil War in the West.

Colley B. Holland

Julia Louisa Lovejoy

Settling the Kansas Territory is part of the Shared Stories of the Civil War Reader’s Theater project, a partnership between the Freedom’s Frontier National Heritage Area and the Kansas Humanities Council.

For More Information
Freedom Frontier National Heritage Area www.freedomsfrontier.org
Kansas Humanities Council www.kansashumanities.org